Host Groth says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10004.23 "Contagious Evil" Episode 4

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
CTO: Lt. JG. Joseph Timrok
CSO: Ensign Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
CEO: Ensign Hunter Atrides
FCO: Ensign Sal Castillo
Mutant, Dr. Sikerma: Eric VanSickle
Lt. Cmdr. Sued: Darlene
Groth, Mutated XO, Bailey the Security Bear, Security Officers I & II: Michael Jones

Host Groth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Hiding quietly in the bushes listening and observing the mutants and the federations::

CTO_Timrok says:
::monitoring long range sensors at TAC station::

FCO_Corillo says:
::at Conn. station::

Host Groth says:
@ ::Stands there, observing as the man with the red collar begins to change::

OPS_Fey says:
::On the bridge at operations with a scan showing the AT.::

TO_Peter says:
::Sat at Tac 2 stepping down the internal scans::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::stands near the fallen XO, facing the mutants::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Standard Orbit sir.

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The unconscious XO lies on the ground, groaning as his skin turns green... his eyes white, his uniform tearing.

CMO_Jo says:
::In the TR 1 waiting::

Host CO_David says:
::stands:: OPS: You have them on sensors?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::is still trying to help the XO, though he is getting tired::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::keeps trying to reach the XO::

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self:Oh no

Mutant says:
@::waits his chance to go after the other Federation officers::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Aye, sir!"

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Forms mental notes on the transformation of the federation officer::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Beam them directly to sickbay

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* Prepare to recieve casualties

CSO_Gomes says:
@Groth:I would like to offer you a deal. Do you have access to a long distance comunications device?

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Energizing. ::locks on the AT and beams them to sickbay.::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* My team are in the TR waiting there arriveral

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* Negative, they will be sent directly to sickbay.

Host Groth says:
@ ::Scratches head as the woman disappears before he could answer::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO*  Aye sir on our way back now

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The AT is beamed up to the Elara.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::continues to feed the image of Kris Hall into the XO's mind::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::is surprised to be beamed away::

Mutant says:
@Groth: Where are they?

Host CO_David says:
::stands:: CTO: Any other Arkonn ships or life forms in the area?

Host Groth says:
@ ::Shrugs, and goes back to performing mutant stuff:: Mutant: Urk... dunno...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::as she speaks, the world arround her disappers being replaced by the familiar sickbay::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::appears in sickbay::

TO_Peter says:
::Notices the tac systems go crazy::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Notices the federations have been transported someplace then ducks down lower into the bushes to avoid the mutants::

CEO_Atrides says:
Self:What the...?::appears in sickbay::

CMO_Jo says:
::enters sickbay and begains to assess the away team::

FCO_Corillo says:
::lays in course for SB595::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: nothing sir - we are clear for the time being - but i doubt that will last for long

Mutant says:
@::hears the rustle in the bushes::

TO_Peter says:
CO: Sir...theres something just appeared in sickbay...I think its the XO but I cant be sure

Mutant says:
@::turns to the Arkonn::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:The XO has been infected by an alien virus

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Lays on the floor, shuddering::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: there are life forms on the planet

CMO_Jo says:
Med Staff:: Set up a status field and close off the deck

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Any other Federation signatures on the planet?

Mutant says:
@::but doesn't see whoever it was::

Kris_Hall says:
::runs back to the lounge and straight to the windows.. pressing face against the glass to see space::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::draws her disrupter and sets it on kill just in case::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at his uniform, still complete wet from his "water ride"::

CEO_Atrides says:
CMO: I need a wound cleaned..bunch of sand got into it, along with some water..might be salt or something like that.

OPS_Fey says:
::Scanning.::

FCO_Corillo says:
::runs level 4 diagnostic on Nav systems::

CMO_Jo says:
Awayteam:  I will take care of the XO, my staff will take care of any wounds you might have

OPS_Fey says:
CO: I have three other signatures. One is seperated from the others.

CMO_Jo says:
CSO:  Can you tell me about the virus

TO_Peter says:
::Refines security scans to sickbay and brings the image up on his moniter::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Hears the mutants approaching her location and decides to jump out and fire::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Are they human?

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Fires disrupter at the mutant::

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Mutant is instantly killed by the weapons fire from Sued, while the other terrified mutations rush off into the forest.

Mutant says:
@::sees someone next to him vaporize, runs::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::waits on a biobed while a MO treats his wounds::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Fires at the fleeing mutants::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO*  Sir I am closing all of Deck 12..... The XO has been infected with a virus

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:The virus apparently causes some mutations and takes over the pacient's mind

Mutant says:
@::ducks into forest cover::

OPS_Fey says:
::locks the coordinates of those three and waits:: CO: Not really, sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: we have weapons fire on the surface of the planet

CEO_Atrides says:
::sits on a biobed with his shirt off, the slash wound exposed, while a MO treats him as well::

CMO_Jo says:
::takes out a tri corder and begains to scan the XO;;

Mutant says:
@::last blast hits him, dies::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Any Arkonn life signs from the planet?

Kris_Hall says:
::watches as two medical officers run out of the louge .. leaving their drinks and food untouched::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Makes a run for the river::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:Here is mine and the CEO's tricorders. Mine isn't fuctioning but maybe you can get some information ::gives the tricorders to the CM::

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Eyes open, his shuddering stops, his eyes are completely white as he is almost completely deformed::

TO_Peter says:
CO: Sir I reccomend we post security teams at every access point to deck 12...just in case

CMO_Jo says:
CSO: thank you but I am looking for something that I don't think your has....

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Arrives at the river and begins following it upstream towards the falls::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: I have Arkonnian forms, sir, but they seem to be some type of mutation.

CTO_Timrok says:
*CMO* does the XO represent a risk to you or your staff in his current condition?

Host CO_David says:
TO: Agreed.  Lead the team Ensign.

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Looks at the CMO::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: No normal life signs?

Kris_Hall says:
::decides to follow and hot foots it after them.. at a distance:: self: oh maybe Mr Will is back

CMO_Jo says:
:;smiles the CSO:: CSO: Thank you  ::has a worried look on her face::

TO_Peter says:
CO: Aye Sir ::Locks down tac 2 and steps into the TL:: Computer: Deck 13

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:other's on the team were infected, they are still on the planet...

Dr_Sikerma says:
@::tries to open a channel with the orbiting Federation ship::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: Can anyone hear me? HELP!!!!

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Makes her way upstream until she arrives at the falls.  Sits on a rock to rest, still holding her disrupter in case the mutants have followed her::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:If you don't need me, I'll go to the bridge

TO_Peter says:
*Security* Assemble on deck 13

CMO_Jo says:
*CTO* At present NO but I really need  the deck closed to everyone, Have the off duty medical staff set up a replacement sickbay in Cargo bay 1

OPS_Fey says:
::monitors the comm system.::

CMO_Jo says:
CSO:  That is a nective

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: I repeat, can anyone help me.  This is Dr. Sickerma of the Imperial Navy science service.  I need help, despirately.  Come in.

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Reaches up to touch the CMO from the bio-bed::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Climbs the rocks and makes her way behind the waterfall to the entrance to a hidden cave::

CSO_Gomes says:
::exits sickbay::

CMO_Jo says:
AT:  I am sorry but until I find out what this is no

TO_Peter says:
::Steps out of the TL and is thrown a Phasor rifle by a security member:: Security: OK I want teams at every access point...you two come with me!!

CMO_Jo says:
CSO: I am ordering you to stop

Kris_Hall says:
::sees the CSO leave sickbay and makes a run for the door::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Setup a containment field and isolate one of the rooms on deck 12 from the main evornmental system.  Use viral protocall Alpha.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: As far as I can determine, the forms on the planet are all mutants, and I have in coming communications asking for assistance.

CSO_Gomes says:
::stops::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: Please come in!  This is urgent!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the CSO::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Put it thru

CMO_Jo says:
CSO;  I want you to say in sickbay place

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:Sorry ma'am

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Begins scanning for Dr. Sikerma::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: HELP!

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: acknowlaged sir

CEO_Atrides says:
CMO: Ma'am, they haven't been touched...I was only slashed and the XO was infected...

OPS_Fey says:
::Opens the communications to full audio on the bridge.::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:But we should warn the captain about the men we left there

CTO_Timrok says:
:: begins setting parameters for the containment feild::

TO_Peter says:
::Gets back into TL with two security members:: Computer: Deck 12

CEO_Atrides says:
CMO: And the mutants might be killed...

CMO_Jo says:
CEO:  I don't care until I find out what is going on you will stay here do you understand

Kris_Hall says:
::bumps into the CSO .. full speed.. bounces off and tumbles down the hall a bit::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: We need to get out of here.  Help us!

CEO_Atrides says:
CMO: Aye ma'am

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Man: This is Captain Harison of the Elara, are you alright?

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Tricorder gets a reading on the location of Dr. Sikerma, she follows making her way along the narrow path in the cave::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: Oh, thank the dieties.  To answer your question, no.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::still sits on the biobed looking at the XO and hopes that the Doc can cure him::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Kris::Kris:behave

TO_Peter says:
::Gets out of TL and heads for Sickbay::

CMO_Jo says:
CSO/CEO:  Make yourselves at home  ::check the CEO first the the CSO and SO for traces of the virus::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: I request to be transported off this planet with the remainer of non-infected Arkonn crew.

Kris_Hall says:
CSO: your back! wheres mr Will!

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Man: Stand by.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: we  have one room (c-12) isolated now sir

CEO_Atrides says:
Kris:He's sleeping...

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Make that two isolated rooms.

CSO_Gomes says:
Kris: mr Will will bee with you soon

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Sits up on his bio-bed::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Reaches the end of the cave into a clearing where there is a hidden lift.  Enters the lift and ascends::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: two sir?

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: Elara: I have important information for one of your officers.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Affirmative Mr. Timrok.

CMO_Jo says:
::Doesn't like that reading that she finds::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Man: Are any of you infected with the virus?

CTO_Timrok says:
:: begins duplicating parameters for room c-13::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: CO: No.

TO_Peter says:
::arrives at sick bay, motions to the guards to take up positions outside the door and steps inside::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: CO: I'm alone in this cavern, but there are other Arkonns on the planet who are unaffected.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::The beeping on her tricorder gets louder as she ascends the upper levels.  She stops at one of the levels and exits the lift, following the readings, seaching for Dr. Sikerma::

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Gets off his bio-bed, looks around sickbay as he hunches over somewhat::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:Is there anything I can do to help?

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Man: Stand by for transport.

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: CO: I can send your computer information to your transporters to avoid infected persons.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Sir they are underground and I can't get a lock on them. They need to get outside of the cave system.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: we now have two rooms isolated to use at your discretion

CEO_Atrides says:
::mearly sits on the biobed, hoping to get back to Engineering. He looks at the XO.:: CMO: Ma'am, um..I suggest we restrain him.

Kris_Hall says:
::peaks around the corner at the big green man and see's Will's uniform on him and screams::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Man: We can't get a lock on you.  You need to leave the caves.

CMO_Jo says:
CSO/CEO/SO: I am sorry to say that you have the same virus as the XO you guys aren't going anywhere

Host CO_David says:
OPS: See if you can find any unaffected Arkonns.

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: CO: This room has a transporter enhancer.  I can activate it.

Dr_Sikerma says:
@::turns on pattern enhancers::

TO_Peter says:
CMO: is evrything ok in here doc

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:Understood, still, I would like to help you...

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Due to loss of power to certain systems, the pattern enhancers short out.

Dr_Sikerma says:
@Self: Blast.

OPS_Fey says:
::Begins scans.::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Man:You must leave the caves.  I'm sorry but there is no other way.  We will beam you out as soon as possible.

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: CO: Give me a few moments to get above ground.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Follows the readings on her tricorder to a small room off the corridor.  Opens the door to the room, slowly::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@::exits the room at the other end::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:I'm sorry about that earlier, I just wanted to do something..

Dr_Sikerma says:
@::closes and locks door behind him::

TO_Peter says:
::looks aroung sickbay:: CMO: Doc...

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Listens to the Doctor trying to communicate with the federations and make his escape::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@;:goes to the lift and heads to the surface::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Anything?

CMO_Jo says:
TO;  Ensign I repeat what are you doing in here

Dr_Sikerma says:
@::lift stops at the surface, takes portable comm device out::

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Sikerma, in his sneakiness, gets past Sued.

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* How's our Away team?

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: CO: I'm clear of the cave.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: I am picking up distorted readings of the Arkonnians.

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Lock on to the Doctor and beam him to an isolated room

Dr_Sikerma says:
@COMM: CO: Hurry!

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* The Away team will be fine... The XO is the worse off but the other members should be back on duty soon

TO_Peter says:
CMO: The CO thought it would be best if you had security down here...just in case sommit goes wrong

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* understood.  Keep me informed of any changes.  Bridge out.

OPS_Fey says:
::Locks on the Dr. and beams him to the isolation room.::

Dr_Sikerma says:
@::feels transporter affect::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* Sir I don't want anyone else down here

Dr_Sikerma says:
::finds himself in an isolated room on the Elara::

CEO_Atrides says:
::his chest bandaged, he wishes he could go back to work, or even back on the planet. Anything is better than boredom.::

CMO_Jo says:
TO: Well he was... Never mind...

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Sikerma, who I didn't even know was out of the caves, has apparently been beamed up to an isolated room on the Elara.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Opens the door and enters the room.  The room is empty except for a computer terminal which is still active.  She taps the buttons on the terminal accessing the Doctor's records on the virus and begins reading::

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* I'm sorry doctor but I have no choice, ships security.  Have them in bio-suits if you wish.

Dr_Sikerma says:
*CO* Thank you for getting me off of this planet, but why am I in this room?

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* I have a medical sistuation down here when I lock down the deck I want the deck locked down

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Lock onto the other normal Arkonn life forms and beam them to the other isolated room.

TO_Peter says:
CMO: Ill be over here if you need me doc ::Moves and sits on bio bed watching the AT suspiciously::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Begins downloading Dr. Sikerma's records into her tricorder::

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* And it is.  Those guards are there for your safety as well as the safety of the ship.  PLease don't argue, bridge out.

CSO_Gomes says:
*CO*I'm sorry I didn't report this earlier but there were some infected security members that we left behind in the caves

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* I am dealing with a unknow virus I need to take care that it doesn't get around the ship

Host CO_David says:
*Sikerma* I'm sorry, but it was neccessary for our protection.

CMO_Jo says:
Self:  Men....

OPS_Fey says:
CO: I am attempting to lock on to them. ... I have one! ::Energizes::

Dr_Sikerma says:
*CO* I think I might be of more help in your sickbay.

Host CO_David says:
*Sikerma* Really?  So you know what this virus is do you?

CMO_Jo says:
TO;  What I need you to do is to stay out of the way

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Completes the download of the Doctor's records then hits a button on the terminal and begins deleting all of the records in the database::

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: The disheveled, but still apparently attractive, LtCmdr_Sued appears in an empty room on the Elara, locked in.

CMO_Jo says:
TO:  But don't leave the Deck

Dr_Sikerma says:
*CO* Of course.  I was one of the scientists who created it.

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Angrily begins to slam against the forcefield around him, setting off sizzles::

Kris_Hall says:
::runs toward the XO and bounces off the force feild.. sits on the ground and just stares at him in shock:: XO: mr .. ww.. Will? is that you?


TO_Peter says:
CMO: Ok...sorry doc...Ill be just outside then ::Walks outside and seals sickbey doors::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the XO::

CEO_Atrides says:
::mearly sitting back on the biobed, he watches the XO. Knowing there is no harm in what is happening, he just wishes he could do something.::

Host CO_David says:
*Sikerma* We can discuss your actions involving this virus later.  Our security guards will escort you to sickbay.

CMO_Jo says:
::turns back to the XO and checks to make sure the he is stable, ant that eh force filled is in place::

Dr_Sikerma says:
*CO* Understood.

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes to Kris and takes her away::Kris:Mr Will will be just fine

Host CO_David says:
*TO* Ensign, escort our Arkonn guest to sickbay.

Kris_Hall says:
::fights the CSO:: CSO: No! let me alone! Mr Will!!

TO_Peter says:
*CO* Aye sir...um...where are they

Host CO_David says:
*CSO* How many?

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Stops his growling at the sight of Kris, bends down and looks at her, tears appearing in eyes as he reaches out to her::

Host CO_David says:
*TO* The doctor is in the first isolation room, deck 12.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::gets off biobed and walks to the CEO::

CEO_Atrides says:
::watches the XO:: CMO/SO/CSO: Looks like we actually got through to him before...

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to control Kris while using her combadge::*CO*Three were infected on the caves

TO_Peter says:
*CO* Achnoleged sir ::Heads for the isolated room::

CMO_Jo says:
CSO/CEO/SO:  I need to give you something that will compat the virus once I have I diid you to remain her until one of the my medical staff clears you to leave....

SO_Rosenberg says:
CEO: Apparently....

Kris_Hall says:
::gets away from the CSO and runs back to the feild.. sits down and looks at Will::

CEO_Atrides says:
SO: Should we try again ?

Dr_Sikerma says:
::waits for the escort::

Host CO_David says:
*CSO* Understood...

SO_Rosenberg says:
CEO: I was just gonna propose that...we'll need to ask the doc first...

Host CO_David says:
::falls silent and slumps back in his chair, casting an eerie look out at the viewscreen::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:I'll wait. I'm sorry I desobeied your orders before..,

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Puts hand against the crackling force-field, staring at Kris::

TO_Peter says:
::Arrives at the Room and removes the door seal, walks inside:: Dr...Ive come to take you to sickbay

CMO_Jo says:
::use a hypospray on the CSO, CEO and SO::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Begins scanning the room on the Elara, trying to find a way out::\

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the CO & raises an eyebrow::

Dr_Sikerma says:
TO: Lead the way.

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO: Aye.. ::walks over to the CMO:: CMO: Ma'am, before the SO and I, he being a half betazoid and I being full, tried to use telepathy to actually control or reach the XO during his transformation. It seems we broke through before..maybe if we continue now, he will return to us. We need your approval, of course.

CMO_Jo says:
CSO:  Never mind I am use to know one take my request

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Prepare to break orbit.

TO_Peter says:
Dr_Sikerma: This way ::Walks out of the room and heads for Sickbay::

Dr_Sikerma says:
::follows the TO::

Kris_Hall says:
::gentel touches the feild.. placing hands next to Wills and starts to cry:: XO: Will? I missed you.. Please say..

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye. Course sir?

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles::CMO:Well, I gess no one apreciates doctors untill they really need them

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Starbase 595, warp 6.

CMO_Jo says:
::smiles::  CSO: See if you can try and link with him again...

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye. ::lays in course to SB595 wf 6:: Course laid in.

TO_Peter says:
::Arrives at Sickbay and opens the door:: Dr_Sikerma: After you!!

CMO_Jo says:
::starts to look pale::

Dr_Sikerma says:
::enters sickbay:: All: Who's the medical officer in charge?

CEO_Atrides says:
CMO: Aye mam

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:The telepaths are the CEO and SO...::looks at them::

TO_Peter says:
::Moves into Sickbay and closes the door::

Host CO_David says:
::stops for a few moments:: FCO: Engage.

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma:  I am CMO Cmdr. Johanna Harison

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye, aye. ::Activates WPS at WF 6.0::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Do we want to beam up the mutants before we go?

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::locates a control panel under one of the consoles in the room.  Opens the panel and begins to modify it to open the doors and deactivate the forcefield::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: I am Dr. Sikerma.  Where is the patient?

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: The Elara takes off at Warp 6, leaving the system and heading toward SB 595.

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Ignores Sikerma, staring at Kris::

CEO_Atrides says:
SO: Well, we got our approval. Let's do it

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Negative.....I can't have them onboard at this time.  If we find a cure, we can go back.

CSO_Gomes says:
::listens to the CMO's conversation with the unknown man::

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma: And what can I do for you....

SO_Rosenberg says:
CEO: Aye....here we go...

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Dr_Sikerma says:
TO: I suggest maybe intensifying security in this room.  I feel someone doesn't want this to work.

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: Actually, it's what I could do for you

CTO_Timrok says:
:: detects the force feild dropping in isolation room c-13::

TO_Peter says:
CMO: Is that ok with you ma'am...?

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: I have implicit knowledge of that virus and I can help you cure that person over there.  ::points at the mutated XO::

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: The forcefield drops, and the doors open.

SO_Rosenberg says:
~~~~XO: Can you hear me..??...please focuss on our voices~~~~

SO_Rosenberg says:
::sighs::

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma:  I don't who you are or what you are doing here but you don't come into my sickbay and... Knowledge about this virus

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Pulls her disrupter from her holster and peeks out the door to make sure it is clear to exit::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: Yes.

CMO_Jo says:
Self:  This is going to be good

CEO_Atrides says:
::walks over to the forcefeild, where the XO is.:: ~~~~XO: Mr.Hall ? Can you here me ?~~~~

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Ignores the voices in his mind, only staring at Kris, mumbles something that sounds like: "Droughter"::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: I helped create it and I can cure it.

CTO_Timrok says:
*TO* Security alert - the forcefeild in the second isolation room has been breached - take a security team & see whats going on

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~XO: Yes she is your daughter..who are you?~~~~

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Bailey the security bear grabs Sued from the side, as two other security officers point phasers at her.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Exits the room making her way down the corridor::

CSO_Gomes says:
Dr_Sikerma:How could you create such a thing?

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Re-plot a course back to the planet.  If our resident doctor can cure the virus, I want to go back.

Dr_Sikerma says:
CSO: I was under orders to create something to get your Federation out of Arkonn business.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Stands quietly::

TO_Peter says:
::Shakes head and runs out of sickbay:: Security: You two follow me, ::Runs down the corridor:: *CTO*Achknoledged...Im on my way

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye. ::plots new course back to planet::

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikema:  WHAT!!!!!! This is man made!!!!!!!! I suggest that you tell me everything about it before I have you arrested for murder.

Kris_Hall says:
::stops crying at the XO's attempt at words.. and puts boths hands on the force feild.. the energy stinging.. and smiles throught the tears at the XO::

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~XO: Remember who you are...~~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: our companion seems keen to escape the confines of  the isolation room

OPS_Fey says:
::Checks systems and keeps scans at ready.::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: May I access your computer terminals?

TO_Peter says:
*CTO* Wheres the Arkonn now??

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Is she clear of the virus?

CSO_Gomes says:
Dr_Sikerma: And infect your own people from you world CMO:We found their labs...and their experiments...

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma:  Yes Against my better judment....

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Bailey the security bear and the other security officers subdue Sued and return her to her room, taking her disrupter.

Dr_Sikerma says:
::goes to the terminal and programs it::

CTO_Timrok says:
*TO* being held outside c-13

Dr_Sikerma says:
::the terminal shows the virus he helped create::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: This is the virus that is in that poor man over there.

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~SO:I don't think it's working..~~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
::wathches Dr_Sikerma's programing and the images on the screen::

TO_Peter says:
*CTO* Ok sir... ::Heads back to Sickbay...mumbling all the way two the security guards::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Sits down in a chair, quietly::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: ETA Planet fall in 3 minutes.

SO_Rosenberg says:
~~~~CEO: Indeed...it seems like he blocks us..~~~~

CMO_Jo says:
CSO:  Keep an eye on our guest....He is just luck that I have behind a force filed because I would.... never mind

Host CO_David says:
::stands:: OPS: You have the bridge, I'll be on deck 12.

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~SO:It's up to Kris..hey, I got an idea..~~~~

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Dr_Sikerma says:
::taps more commands into the computer, from own personal memory::

SO_Rosenberg says:
~~~~CEO: Let's hear it~~~~

TO_Peter says:
::Arrives at Sick bay and sets up security positions again::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:Yes ma'am ::watches the Dr with an unhappy face::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Looks at Bailey and thinks: What kind of creature is this?::

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~SO: We'll get Kris to reach him~~~~

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma:  Tell me one thing how is this virus transmitted

Kris_Hall says:
::turns and looks at the CMO in annoyance:: CMO: you leave Will allow!

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: If you introduce this formula into the patient, he will revert to his former self.

SO_Rosenberg says:
~~~~CEO: Kris isn't telepathic..~~~~

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: Shall I go to standard orbit? ::deactivates warp system ::

Host CO_David says:
::enters the turbolift:: TL: Deck 12.

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma:  Will you answer my question

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~SO: She can talk to him~~~~

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp in the intended system.

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: It is transmitted by bite and salivic contact.

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~SO: Like a normal human~~~~

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: Standard orbit. ::Begins scanning.::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: This antedote can counteract the affects of the virus and return the subject to normal.

Kris_Hall says:
::turns back to Will:: XO: I won't let them hurt you daddy.. 

SO_Rosenberg says:
~~~~CEO: Yeah...that could be a solution~~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
::scans the system again for Arkonnian vessels:: thinks: we should be long gone by now

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: aye. Standard orbit ::activates standard orbit protocol::

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: The Elara enters orbit.

TO_Peter says:
::Gets cramp in leg and jumps about to get rid of it::

CMO_Jo says:
:: her faces lighten:: Dr_Sikerma:  Thank you

CSO_Gomes says:
CSO:I confirm that, all those infected were bitten or put in contact with a green liquid

CMO_Jo says:
::looks over the formal that the Dr_Sikema have puched into the computer::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: However, I suggest you knock the poor fellow out before you administer the antedote.  He might be very angry.

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO:How do we know we can trust him?

CEO_Atrides says:
~~~~Kris: Miss Hall..talk to Mr.Hall..make him remember who he is~~~~

OPS_Fey says:
::registers the Federation signature and beams the three to a locked chamber near sickbay.::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: watches the sensor reading anxiously & checks the ships weapons & sheilds status::

Kris_Hall says:
CEO: he's my dad! he's all i got!   Dr. Sikerma: you leave him alone!

Host CO_David says:
::enters the deck and sees the TO:: TO: Ensign, which way to isolation room 2?

FCO_Corillo says:
::plots course back to SB595 at wf 6::

Dr_Sikerma says:
::surprised at the girl's outburst:

OPS_Fey says:
*Sickbay* I have beamed three mutated federation personnel to an isolation room.

Dr_Sikerma says:
Kris: I'm trying to help your father.

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Three comm. badges appear in the locked chamber... but there are no bodies with them.

CEO_Atrides says:
::finding there is no need for telepathy anymore, he talks normal.:: Kris: Keep talking to him..make him remember. He doesn't remember.

TO_Peter says:
CO: just down the hall there sir ::Points:: oh and you better take this::throws a phasor to the CO:: Just in case!

CSO_Gomes says:
Kris: Don't do that ::wishes the girl doesn't obbey::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Casually reaches in her pocket and wraps her hand around a vial of the green liquid she took as a sample.  Stands quickly pulling the vial from her pocket::  Guards: STAND BACK!  Or I will drop this vial and infect us all!

Kris_Hall says:
::yells louder and backs right up against the force feild:: all: leave him alone!

Host CO_David says:
::catches the phaser and holsters it:: TO: Follow me.  ::heads down the hallway to the isolation room::

Host Mutated_XO says:
<Bailey> ::Stares and grunts::

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO:<whispers>:I don't trust him either.

Host Mutated_XO says:
<Sec. I> ::Fires phaser at Sued, on stun setting::

TO_Peter says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: Aye Sir!

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the CEO::

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: Sued is stunned, but the vial is dropped... all three officers watch as it moves in slow motion toward the floor.

Host Mutated_XO says:
<Sec. II> ::Dives at the vial::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Falls to the floor releasing the vial::

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma:  The subject as you refer to is Cmdr. William Hall XO of the ship and I sorry but 6 years of virus reseach and 18 years of medical  tell me not trust you so I will use what I have my self

OPS_Fey says:
*Sickbay* Nevermind my last transmission. ::sigh:: I didn't get them.

Host CO_David says:
::heads around the corner to the isolation room::

Host Mutated_XO says:
<Sec. II> ::Catches the vial, but rams into the chair headfirst::

TO_Peter says:
::Still following the CO, has to walk faster too keep up::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at kris hall::

CEO_Atrides says:
::he moves next to Kris:: Dr_Sikerma: Sir, I belive we have the problem under control..please go sit down.

TO_Peter says:
::Checks setting of Phasor::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: Doctor, this is your only chance to save that man.  If you don't believe me, I must tell you my loyalties are to the Government, not the Imperial Navy.

Host CO_David says:
::enters the isolation room, going through the decomtamination field::

Kris_Hall says:
::turns back to Will and crys again:: XO: don't leave me again.. please.. ::slowly slumps to the floor.. still leaning on the force feild::

TO_Peter says:
::Enters the room as well::

CMO_Jo says:
::hold the hypospray to Will neck:: :whisper:: XO; I am sorry old friend I just hope this works....

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Winces slightly as he is injected::

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: perhaps we could launch a sensor probe to the planet to enhance our sensors?

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: no! no! stop it!

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Suddenly begins to spasm, falls to the floor::

CMO_Jo says:
::steps back::

CSO_Gomes says:
::watches the XO and waits::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the XO and waits::

Host Mutated_XO says:
::Shakes violently::

CEO_Atrides says:
::watches the XO::

CMO_Jo says:
Kris_Hall:  Its ok Will will be fine

Dr_Sikerma says:
::grabs hypo with his formula as a backup::

TO_Peter says:
::Looks around the room:: CO: This doesnt look too good

Host Mutated_XO says:
ACTION: And then, to their utter amazement... the XO returns back to normal, slightly beaten... his uniform torn... but normal.

OPS_Fey says:
::Continues to scan:: All: Our missing security are gone. FCO:  It would  have no way to trace them.

CMO_Jo says:
CSO:  Could you take Kris out of here

SO_Rosenberg says:
::smiles::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: And oh... he's out cold as a cucumber.

Host CO_David says:
::looks at Sued with a cold look::

CEO_Atrides says:
Dr_Sikerma: See Doctor..we had it under control.

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles looking at the XO::

Kris_Hall says:
::tries to get to Will on the floor::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO:  Looks like you used my formula as a basis to modify your formula.

Host CO_David says:
TO: Scan her for signs of the virus.

CTO_Timrok says:
Ops: to remain here any longer than necessary would be tactically unsound

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Still laying on the floor from being stunned by the security guards::

TO_Peter says:
CO: Aye Sir, ::Takes out tricorder and scans Sued::

OPS_Fey says:
*CO* We have lost the three. Should we return to the SB?

CSO_Gomes says:
Kris:Wait just a bit longer and Mr Will will be right back

TO_Peter says:
CO: There is no sign of the virus sir ::Puts tricorder away::

Kris_Hall says:
CSO: no she killed him! 

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: I am waiting for the CO's opinion.

CEO_Atrides says:
Kris: He just went to sleep.

CMO_Jo says:
TO;  Could you place Dr.Sikema underarest, test virus on people is outlawed by the federation

Dr_Sikerma says:
::approaches Kris:: Kris: Don't worry, he's only unconscious.

CEO_Atrides says:
::does a fake yawn::Kris: We are all preety tired.

CSO_Gomes says:
Kris:Of course not! She cured him Self:Hopefully

Dr_Sikerma says:
Kris: He'll be as good as new in a day or two.

Host CO_David says:
*OPS* Yes, get us out of here.

Kris_Hall says:
::stares at Will.. still not sure what to think::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CSO: If she used any of my formula, he'll be all right.

Host CO_David says:
TO: Take her to the brig.  ::looks at Sued once more and then turns away::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: Resume our course to SB 595.

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: Aye. ::activates the WPS at WF 6 toward SB 595::

CMO_Jo says:
::lowers the force field to let her self out and reset it::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara comes about and jumps off at warp toward Starbase 595.

SO_Rosenberg says:
:stills looks at the XO...wondering if it works permanently::

CSO_Gomes says:
Dr_Sikerma: If you hadn't made this virus, he would certainly be alright

Host CO_David says:
::exits the isolation room and heads for sickbay::

TO_Peter says:
CO: Aye Sir, ::Picks up Sued and heads out of the room and to the TL::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CSO: I was forced to do this, I hope you understand.

CEO_Atrides says:
Dr_Sikerma: Your a spinless fool..sit down now or I will knock you down.

Dr_Sikerma says:
*CO* Captain Harison, I would like to request political asylum.

CMO_Jo says:
Dr_Sikerma:  People like you make me sick

SO_Rosenberg says:
::hears the CEO....and thinks the same::

TO_Peter says:
::Gets into the TL and puts Sued on the floor:: Computer: Brig!!

Dr_Sikerma says:
CMO: I make me sick too.

CMO_Jo says:
::has one of the nurse check her over::

OPS_Fey says:
::Loks at the front viewer and with mumbled words about the 'three missing', relaxes.

CSO_Gomes says:
Dr_Sikerma: Understand yes, accept that people like you use science in this way, never!

Host CO_David says:
::enters sickbay:: Doctor: Doctor, you will be lucky if you get away a free man.  For now, concider yourself held by Starfleet until an investigation is carried out.

CMO_Jo says:
Nurse:  The twins are fine aren't they.....

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the XO and hopes he will be alright::

Dr_Sikerma says:
CO: Understood.

Kris_Hall says:
::sees Dave:: CO: Dave! she hurt Mr Will! ::starts crying again::

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: twins?

Host CO_David says:
Sec: Take the Doctor to a room and place him under house arrest.

CMO_Jo says:
::walks over to Kris::  Kris:  I did hurt Will he will be better and you can

CEO_Atrides says:
Dr_Sikerma: Your worse than the mutants..your a murderer.::watches him leave.::

Host CO_David says:
Kris: Don't worry.  He's alright.

CMO_Jo says:
CEO:  Its OK ....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: While the Elara warps off toward home... on the planet they left behind, the three security officers, awake and fully transformed... walk into a crowd of the mutates, who openly welcome them into their new society... the virus apparently gone from them, but their bodies still transformed... the 3 sec. officers seem happy, and now fit into a new society... a new race, who will get to progress over time.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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